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The next painting will be the best. It has been an on-going struggle 
for perfection - being able to break through mental and physical 
barriers, pushing the envelope to realizing and developing that 
vision until ultimately a style is born. Then taking that style and 
working it until it cannot be developed further and only then 
moving on to adapt this to new ideas, taking you on a journey 
of versatility and determination to the next painting.
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YGartua |  coat oF arMS

Ygartua is a painter most often translating the bold strokes 
of his life into the more subtle finer strokes of his work. 
His bold strokes and color show his extraordinary 
ability and confidence to work in any medium, any style.
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composition, color, perspective, form. Paul Ygartua told me 

those were the four things he looked for when creating or 

evaluating art. this came in response to a question of mine about 

a new painting by another artist in my collection. he then went 

on to give a detailed academic like analysis of the canvas. Paul 

is not a teacher: he has been a full time painter for the last forty 

years. he has never taken students, but he can talk academic 

PauL YGartua & a MYthoLoGIcaL bEGInnInG 2007 183X274 cM | 70X97 In
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YGartua IS a GEnIuS bY MIchaEL SILVErbrookE /coLLEctor (2008)

art with ease and insight. he is a genius. these are a few of my 

perspectives of that genius.

Paul paints 8 to 10 hours every day. If people are watching in a public 

place; like his gallery, that’s fine with him. he is supremely confident 

and goes about the business of creation. If someone interrupts to ask 

a question he is always poised, with a friendly insightful response; 

but he keeps painting. ten-hour stretches are not uncommon.

I remember reading about a famous canadian artist who couldn’t 

take the pressure of having to produce 18 paintings a year for his 

gallery; Paul is prolific and creates new works daily. he says a good 

artist should be able to paint fast. the great ones do. Gainsborough, 

like Paul, rarely went over the same brush stroke twice.

at an Ygartua show, about 2 years ago, I was approached by an 

architect who commented that the artist was a genius. I asked how 

so? he said, ‘look at all these paintings (there were dozens) there 
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is not one mistake, everyone is perfectly balanced, colored and in 

perspective.’ he proceeded to go through the collection showing 

examples, adding ‘you can’t look at one picture and say ‘that color 

is wrong or that line is off.’ he was right. Ygartua is a genius.

Paul is best known to the general public in our part of the world 

as a muralist. Paintings 20 feet by 50 feet on the sides of public 

buildings. he does them free hand! no projectors, no graph grids, 

just give him a high lifter, a brush and paint. the ability to freely 

compose on such a large scale is amazing. those who wonder what 

it would have been like to watch Michelangelo at work have their 

chance; Paul should sell tickets.

about 4 years ago, I was showing Paul a small Gainsborough portrait I’d 

bought at auction. I commented ‘why would a great artist take all the time 

it would take to paint such a small picture?’ Paul said ‘Gainsborough was 

a good artist it probably took him only 30 minutes.’ when I questioned 

that, he said “give me the painting, I’ll make you a copy.” 

YGartua IS a GEnIuS bY MIchaEL SILVErbrookE /coLLEctor (2008)
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we were having dinner at the Ygartua’s the next night. I fully 

expected Paul to beg off the project. after all, I had never seen 

him paint in anything like the Gainsborough style. when we arrived 

he presented me with a copy, varnished and aged to look like the 

original. I asked ‘how long did it take?’ Joanne said ‘about half an 

hour.’ Paul corrected her, saying it was more like 2 hours, because 

he had to fashion a one bristle brush, age the painting, and apply 

varnish. I put the painting in a frame the next day and took it 

back to the auction house to show them the copy. before I could 

explain, the manager asked why I had changed the 18th century 

frame. Paul can do anything.

a greater example of his talent was when a mutual friend, who 

is a collector of napoleonic memorabilia, wanted a 3’x 6’ painting 

of the Scots Greys charge at waterloo (a la Elizabeth butler). I 

showed the concept to a few artist friends who balked at the 

enormous project, quoting weeks or months for completion. My 

friend approached Paul on Saturday while having dinner at my 

home, about doing the job. he said he would fit it in the following 

week, because it looked like an interesting challenge, and would 
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YGartua IS a GEnIuS bY MIchaEL SILVErbrookE /coLLEctor (2008)

have it delivered on thursday. on thursday morning (Paul seldom 

misses deadlines) we had the unveiling. Seventeen horses and 

riders coming right at you. 

Every hoof, torso, leg and arm perfectly foreshortened. a tour 

de force. I’ve heard whole essays have been written about 

rembrandt’s foreshortening of the watch captains outstretched 

arm in the “night watch”. one day, essays may be written about 

Ygartua’s “Scots Greys”.

I’ve often compared the experience of watching Paul work, and 

discussing it with him while he works, to being in hemmingway’s 

studio or at beethoven’s piano while they composed, freely asking 

questions about each line and the creative process. It is a rare 

occurrence to find an artist/creator of Paul’s caliber, with whom 

you can do that. knowing Paul Ygartua has been one of the most 

fascinating experiences of my life. I hope this book will allow more 

art lovers to know one of the great masters of today.
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thE conVErSatIon 2012 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X150 cM | 48X59 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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thE bLESSInG 2012 acrYLIc on canVaS  122X150 cM | 48X59 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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thE baPtISM 2012 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X100 cM | 48X40 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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thE MonarchY 2012 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X200 cM | 48X78 In 
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

cubISt MoMEnt 2012 acrYLIc on canVaS 100X200 cM | 40X78 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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thE LoVErS 2010 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X160 cM | 48X59 In
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braVE nEw worLd 2010 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X150 cM | 48X59 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: Mr.& MrS.oLSzanSkI, SaInt GratIEn FrancE
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MIrror IMaGE 2012 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
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non toXIc 2011 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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PoLItIcaL obLIVIon 2008 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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SPIrItuaL haPPEnInG 2010 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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thE InSIdErS 2011 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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nEw worLd 2012 acrYLIc on canVaS 48X48 cM | 122X122 In
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thE crucIFIXIon 2013 acrYLIc on canVaS 100X100 cM | 40X40 In
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towErS oF PowEr 2013 acrYLIc on canVaS 100X100 cM | 40X40 In
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oranGE dYnaStY 2013 acrYLIc on canVaS 100X100 cM | 40X40 In
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aFtErthouGhtS 2010 acrYLIc on canVaS 100X100 cM | 40X40 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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natIVE rEadInGS 2010 acrYLIc on canVaS 100X100 cM | 40X40 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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thE GuGGEnhEIM MuSEuM bILbao, SPaIn 2013 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X150 cM | 48X59 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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u turn  2012 acrYLIc on canVaS 100X100 cM | 40X40 In
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FuturE rock 1988 MIXEd MEdIa 122X91cM | 48X36 In
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FuturE rock 1979 MIXEd MEdIa 122X91 cM | 48X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: ParIS FrancE
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Perhaps artists are born-born with a desire to create and with 

some natural endowment in talent. what this means is that 

while they may have a God given gift they also have the need or 

desire to develop this natural endowment into real expression or 

interpretation which they hope can be understood and appreciated 

by others.

the artist that creates only for his own satisfaction is at best a rare 

bird or alternatively without appreciable talent. the path from God-

given talent to successful expression is a path covering years of 

arduous study and years of hard work. Paul Ygartua is an artist - he 

has talent - and after years of determination and struggle he is finally 

achieving recognition as an international artist - an original creator 

producing remarkable work. creation and interpretation is Paul’s 

life. In painting he is at home in all mediums and his production is 

prodigious. a qualified gold and silversmith with a degree in design. 

Paul turned to painting immediately after graduating from the famous 

Liverpool School of art in Great britain.

wILLIaM daVEY FEdEratIon oF canadIan artIStS (Fca) 
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his continuous study and work on techniques and painting mediums 

are apparent throughout his vast body of work - from his heritage 

Series to his current abstract Expressionism and his most recent pure 

abstraction.

as a young artist he showed a maturity in his work far beyond his 

years. his excellent perspective no doubt relates to his early study in 

design - his technique in color, startling and impressive and his use of 

the knife bold and convincing. his celestialism shows the extent of his 

imagination - an important body of older work which is less familiar 

to viewers – giving an insight to his more intimate work illustrating 

the workings of the mind and soul. his most recent works provoke a 

response that is both physical and emotional. his application of color 

and line enables Paul to capture the essence of the subject with a 

spontaneity unparalled by many.

his monumental murals and domed ceiling have received international 

acclaim. the power of his achievement is appreciated and recognized 

by many collectors world-wide.
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cELEStaIL PLaYErS II 2009 MIXEd MEdIa 122X150 cM | 48X59 In
artISt coLLEctIon
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cELEStIaL PLaYErS 1976 MIXEd MEdIa 75X60 cM | 30X24 In
artISt coLLEctIon
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cELEStIaL PrISon 1974 watErcoLour 51X76 cM | 20X30 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: taLa YGartua, London GrEat brItaIn
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hELL 1986 MIXEd MEdIa 61X91 cM | 24X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: anton YGartua, London GrEat brItaIn
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chess is a frequent subject in paintings. the splendor of 
chess in artistic perspective is reflected in the fact that an 

artist has rendered on the canvas the intellectual depths of the 
game. that chess has been a subject matter in paintings is an 
attainment in terms of its value getting wider recognition. chess 

SYnthESIS oF thE bEGInnInG and thE End bY kuVaY SanLI
thE dEPutY PrESIdEnt oF thE turkISh chESS FoundatIon, IStanbuL turkEY
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players, people watching chess games, chess pieces and other 
themes have been portrayed in different types of paintings. 
but there is also the “painting of chess”. without going into a 
discussion of what abstract painting is and different kinds of 
abstract painting, in my opinion the painting of chess should be 
a subject of abstract painting. Is it fair to say, then, a painting 
with chess as subject matter is a painting of chess, telling about 
chess.

Paul Ygartua is an artist whose versatility is reflected in his work. 
he is among those who lives elsewhere than their birthplaces. 
he was born in 1945 in bebington, in the suburbs of Liverpool, 
England. after graduating from Faculty of arts Industrial design, 
Liverpool university in 1966, he immigrated to Vancouver, 
canada. From then on painting becomes his whole existence. 
he calls Vancouver, the place he lives in when he is not traveling, 
his home. he has become well-known in canada especially for 
his enormous murals. In time his status as a world artist is 
recognized with awards, his work finds place in art collections.

he says, “For me the Game of Chess is like the Game of life.” 
Familiar, though, the simile of “game of life” is, perhaps, Ygartua 
is the first to use it as such. It is a word that be lauds neither life 
nor chess and meets them both within the construction of play.
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Just before his above mentioned definition, Ygartua mentions that after 
the first years chess was first played, it became loaded with social 
meanings, with chess playing becoming an indicator of nobility and a 
source of prestige. he certainly states that it is a value associated with 
the Middle ages. It is obvious that today chess has become a unifying 
element, also as a subject of artistic work, for the whole of humanity.

Ygartua says, “the objective is to win, but the challenge is designing 
and then acting out a strategy to achieve that goal–as in life, you 
must constantly evaluate and change your playing strategy.” here he 
underlines the significance of methods in order to win. although 
winning appears to be the end aim, it emerges as a means to the end, 
as a signifier. only as a result of this correct approach does winning 
become an aim. obviously we cannot forge relationships in terms of 
“winning”, in any issue. we can do something in terms of method or 
approach, for strengthening our struggling power.

More by Ygartua himself: “Painting the Game of Chess allows me to enter into 
an imaginary world whereby i can invent a life situation in my mind and then 
put my imagination into each character, the King, the Queen, the Bishop, the 
Pawns, the Castle–each one portraying a different angle a different personality; 
i actually enter the game and become part of it, it is like i am in the game.”

SYnthESIS oF thE bEGInnInG and thE End bY kuVaY SanLI
thE dEPutY PrESIdEnt oF thE turkISh chESS FoundatIon, IStanbuL turkEY
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thE oPEnInG 2008 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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I will make an inference using three examples from Ygartua’s work. It 
is the beginning of the game. the singular is pronounced. the pieces 
are in place. Pieces have formal values at the beginning of a game of 
chess: Queen is worth 8 points, rook 5 points, knight and bishop 3 
points each, and pawn 1 point. the pieces are ready to change from 
one plane to another. the journey begins.

we have come to the middle game. the singular is enmeshed within 
the whole. the pieces are less pronounced. bit by bit we sink deeper 
into the game, that is, reality, and pieces start to lose their “relative” 
value. they become images in our minds in proportion with their 
position on the board and relevant influence. 

It is now the end game, and the pieces are almost nonexistent. their meaning 
lies in their interaction and they find echoes in our minds to the extent of 
their significance within the whole of the position. the pawn may even be 
worth more than 20 points or maybe it is worth everything. the queen is 
null. what is significant is the content as a whole, which is as it is reflected 
in our minds. the subject is freed from its apparent “arbitrary” nature, as in 
abstract paintings, devoid of its “random” nature at the outset. the game is 
not over but the construct has completed. For what it’s worth in terms of 
stepping back for understanding, this construct is a new beginning.

SYnthESIS oF thE bEGInnInG and thE End bY kuVaY SanLI
thE dEPutY PrESIdEnt oF thE turkISh chESS FoundatIon, IStanbuL turkEY
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thE MIddLE GaME 2008 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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all these evaluations are mine and thus subjective. whether objectivity 
exists, there is no way to tell. we can think about what is more 
objective, and arrive at it, too. what about the absolute “objective”? 
Some say it exists, others say there is no such thing.

we may be tempted to ask, “what about the opinions of the artist?” 
also valid is the question concerning whether the artist is in anyway 
related to his work once he shares it, turns the act of “thinking” to 
“thoughts”. or is it now the case that the only reality is the subjectivity 
in the minds of members of the audience? what gets us closer to 
objectivity, interaction between subjective viewpoints, just like 
singular pieces forming the whole on the chessboard?

there is a more essential element, much more substantial than this 
deep contemplation and overt or covert meaning, and that is the 
paintings of Paul Ygartua. the colors are brilliant and the impression 
it leaves on the audience is pleasant such that you get the feeling of 
buying one and hanging in your house. I had a hard time finding among 
many the three paintings above to exemplify the ideas I wanted to 
employ… the problem was not finding them but choosing them.

SYnthESIS oF thE bEGInnInG and thE End bY kuVaY SanLI
thE dEPutY PrESIdEnt oF thE turkISh chESS FoundatIon, IStanbuL turkEY
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thE End GaME 2008 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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chESS StratEGIES 2012 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X150 cM | 48X59 In
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MY FathEr tauGht ME 2012 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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dISEMbodIEd SPIrIt 2009 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X150 cM | 48X59 In
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La rEIna 2012 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: boXLIGht MEdIa Ltd.. London GrEat brItaIn
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rEVEaLS thE PowEr oF coLor In nEw York bY LouIS rodrIGuEz aranGurEn, nEw York uSa
PauL YGartua |  nEw York art EXPo 2009

Paul Ygartua’s abstract and  impressionist  paintings exhibited with 

great success at the Montserrat Gallery in New York, unequivocally 

revealing the power of color and form in the service of free thought, 
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leaving a trail of emotion in spectators, satisfying their thirst 

for contemporary expression and bringing the message of what 

humankind can accomplish with its futuristic thoughts and ideas. with 

his broad experience accumulated through extensive international 

travel, Paul Ygartua, with joy and untiring enthusiasm, has brought his 

work to the main art galleries of the great European, asian and Latin 

american capitals. 

In his interview he revealed the secret of his creativity, observing that “I 

haven’t changed a bit, I continue living with the same passion and the 

same energy as the artist who has just begun and has to place himself 

at the starting point in order to better see the horizon that he has to 

reach; for this reason, in each work that I am going to begin, I put all 

my passion, feelings and will, in order to conceive something new and 

create with my brushes a fantasy capable of stirring the imagination. 

critics of Paul Ygartua’s work affirm that these are faithful reflections 

of his impulsive personality, transmitting his dynamism, speed, and 

originality. 
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J J JohnSon 2002 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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J J JohnSon 2002 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: canada
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charLIE ParkEr 2003 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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art bLakEY 2002 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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SYdnEY bEchEt 2002 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: canada
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SYdnEY bEchEt 2003 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
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b b kInG 2002 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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John coLtranE 2002 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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MuSIcaL dELIGht II 1998 MIXEd MEdIa 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
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hot Jazz 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

Jazz PaSSIon 2003 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

EndLESS nIGhtS 2002 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

what a wondErFuL worLd 2002 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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JIMI hEndrIX 2001 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

LEnnon 2005 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

JIMI hEndrIX 2005 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: dr.and MrS. nIanIarIS, toronto canada

MarLEY 2005 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: dr. and MrS. Mark Gwartz, toronto canada  
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JaGGEr 2008 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In 
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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SaLVador daLI 2006 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
artIStS coLLEctIon
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SaLVador daLI 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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StILL LIFE 1999 MIXEd MEdIa 91X122 cM | 36X48 In
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rationally interpreting a work of abstract art or even just using 
verbal language to try and introduce someone to its perception 

can become an endless journey. the spectator, forced into a purely 
aesthetic, non-sensorial knowledge, risks floundering in informal 
magma, getting lost in swamps of misunderstanding and ambiguity. 
understanding the creative mechanisms which lead to artistic 
conception, establishing how the artist has transformed intuition into 
pictorial material and reading the result is always difficult.

Paul Ygartua´s works are ideal for this kind of analysis, because we 
find images of an apparently transfigured reality, subtracted from 
every formal reference and, consequently, from a superficial and 
impenetrable reading. what attracts us is the exasperated chromatism, 
which invades the canvas until it dominates it completely.

we are enraptured by the chaos of the colours that juxtapose thanks 
to quick brushstrokes or broader touches, created using a spatula. but 
while the spectator sees color as a catalyst, for Ygartua chromatics and 
the application of color encourage the flow of instinctive trends. the 
british artist’s compositions aren’t artistic translations of a solid world, 
but interpretations of the more impulsive, passionate and energetic part 
of the universe. depending on how this energetic motion reaches the 

PrIMordIaL chaoS bY FLora roVIGo, art hIStorIan, FLorEncE ItaLY
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La dIaGonaLE du Fou 2013 acrYLIc on canVaS, 50X80 cM | 20X31 In 
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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painter, reawakening his senses, it is changed into tonal orchestration, 
into a choir made up of numerous voices or into a concert with a 
reduced number of elements.

the painter doesn’t record data, although he starts from a reality 
observed on several occasions and also reproduced in an objective 
way in the past; what he’s interested in now is the emotional strength 
transmitted by what is real. nothing must conform to the real element 
from which it originated: the creative combination adheres exclusively 
to the moods aroused.

the sensitivity with which Ygartua perceives things means that not 
only does he have the usual capacity to identify general structural 
properties, but also to discover their dynamic qualities: the artist 
succeeds in representing shapes through a game of strengths and 
energies that are released through reciprocal interactions, thus 
managing to reproduce the expressive value of objects. Ygartua’s art 
is a means of understanding the power of the vital movements of the 
world, a way of realizing its value and its power; his creations offer 
spectators the opportunity to comprehend the relationships that 
exist between the various elements that make up reality. In works 
like “dark Interlude”, “Infinity” or “kaleidoscope” all the vibrations 

PrIMordIaL chaoS bY FLora roVIGo, art hIStorIan, FLorEncE ItaLY
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abductIon acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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and movements that animate reality come to life in the form of 
agglomerates of shapes and colours which accumulate and pursue 
each other in sequence.

Everything seems to be fragmented, against a monochrome background, 
or created with just a few shades, with the addition of splinters of 
consistency and small planes of segmented objectivity. 

the combination of parts explodes in a single point: it’s as though a calm 
and static surface has split open (from the Greek chaos) and a throbbing 
organic mass has deflagrated. this polychromatic composition has not 
matured through rational thoughts, but via impressions, commotions 
and euphoric excitements. In this way the painter recreates the 
emotional track generated by external visions. his works have a very 
high conceptual level, triggered entirely by the intense observation of a 
world which is more sensorial than material.

the pictorial components are elaborated quickly, in a crescendo of 
tonal and gestural evolutions. If the colored scenes recreate a slow, 
synthetic and apparently two-dimensional progress, the expressive 
orchestrations in the foreground succeed in transmitting movement to 
the whole visual structure, conveying body and life to the work. the 

PrIMordIaL chaoS bY FLora roVIGo, art hIStorIan, FLorEncE ItaLY
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MatErIaL EQuIVaLEncE acrYLIc on canVaS 122X100 cM | 48X40 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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artist hasn’t simply identified and selected certain features of the 
sensitive world, but has chosen to recreate its expressive dynamics.
Inside these visual statements, where the work is an authentic 
emotional thought and a tribute to the flow of vital energy, one 
also finds formal references, included largely for their metaphoric 
significance rather than for their objective value.

the painter tells us about those dialectics of the game which, breaking 
free from the confines of the chessboard, extend to the whole world: 
the pawns moved by the players are simply men, whose lives are piloted 
by a higher will. the black and white of the checks push us towards the 
unknown, in that lucid gestural and chromatic confusion, where reality 
and game merge into an unspecified dilation of space and time: the real 
world dissolves into one inorganic mass, to flow into new existences.  

also in the exultation of the female form, as in “Femmes du carnaval” 
and “Spanish nuns”, Ygartua praises life and its origin. Primitive faces, 
with synthetic, intense features, reminiscent of african masks or Egyptian 
faces join with voluptuous and flourishing bodies typical of divine figures 
paying tribute to fertility and procreation. the womanly figures, portrayed 
with a few sinuous but basic black lines, emerge from the aesthetic disorder 
beneath, as if life, despite everything, can be resurrected infinitely.

PrIMordIaL chaoS bY FLora roVIGo, art hIStorIan, FLorEncE ItaLY
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contInuuM 2008 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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the artist, having abandoned conventional organization and having 
chose to communicate in informal terms, also expresses the desire 
to return to the raw materials, to the primordial state of things. 
but the emotional chaos to which it refers can also represent the 
cosmic, psychological and artistic dimension, which precedes 
every creative deed. the painter translates this state of archaic 
upset on his canvases because he is aware that this condition 
acts as an original matrix: its strength generates creation. In this 
chaos, all the elements are joined before submitting to a single 
moderating force. 

Every artist, like a skilled alchemist, has the opportunity to retrace 
this shapeless mass to perfection but can, like Ygartua, first study 
the evolutionary processes, describing their potential and the vigor 
released before anything new is manifested. the artist’s creations 
take us on an initiatory trip, they correspond to the metaphor of an 
inner journey which leads to a greater awareness of what moves 
the deepest area of consciences: primordial chaos must be crossed 
like a sort of regenerating bath.

breakdown followed by rebirth, a storm followed by calm, the 
certainties of the finite followed by the ecstasies of the infinite.

PrIMordIaL chaoS bY FLora roVIGo, art hIStorIan, FLorEncE, ItaLY
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northErn LIGhtS 2008 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon



cItYScaPE 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X152 cM | 48X60 In
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IndoMItabLE SPIrIt 2006 acrYLIc on canVaS 303X152 cM | 10X5 Ft 
artIStS coLLEctIon
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brEakInG throuGh 2005 acrYLIc on board 35,5X28 cM | 14X11 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: PatrIcIa M tonkIn, VancouVEr canada
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PortraIt oF a ruG MErchant 2005 acrYLIc on canVaS 75X61 cM | 30X24 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: M.d. SILVErbrookE, VancouVEr canada



  88

StILL LIFE 1999 MIXEd MEdIa 122X91 cM | 48X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: nEw York uSa



  89

GuItar SaX 1994 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X91 cM | 48X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: barcELona SPaIn  
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MartInI LadY 2003 MIXEd MEdIa 33X27 cM | 13X10,5 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: M.d. SILVErbrookE, VancouVEr canada
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GuErnIca 2000 MIXEd MEdIa122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: anton YGartua, London GrEat brItaIn
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QuEEn For thE daY (dEtaIL) 1999 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: SPaIn
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MartInI LadY (dEtaIL) 2001 acrYLIc on canVaS 183X122 cM | 72X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: annE charLottE SILFVErbErG YGartua, StockhoLM SwEdEn
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thE rEd VIoLIn 2000 acrYLIc on canVaS 184X122 cM | 72X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: SErGEI ShIndEr, VancouEr canada



  95

wInE and FruIt 2000 acrYLIc on canVaS 184X122 cM | 72X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: MathIEu MaILLot, ParIS FrancE
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bIrd LadY 1997 acrYLIc rEVErSE PaIntEd on VInYL 61X92 cM | 24X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: PatrIcIa M. tonkIn, VancouVEr canada 
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MartInI LadY 1994 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM |  48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: chIcaGo uSa  



  98

GIrL In chaIr 2005 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: taLa YGartua, ParIS FrancE



  99

cELEStIaL GIrLS oF thE nIGht 2005 acrYLIc on canVaS 112X122 cM | 44X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: M.d. SILVErbrookE VancouVEr canada
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MuSIcaL nIGhtS 1997 MIXEd MEdIa 91X91 cM | 36X36 In
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StILL LIFE 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: wInnIPEG canada
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StILL LIFE 2002 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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StILL LIFE 2001 rEVErSE on PLEXIGLaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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StILL LIFE 2002 MIXEd MEdIa 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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StILL LIFE 2003 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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canaLS In VEnIcE 2001 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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VEnEtIan LIGht 2002 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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VEnEtIan LIGht 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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VEnIcE bY nIGht 2002 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
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ScEnE PortoFIno 2003 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: toronto canada



  111

autuMn coLourS 2003 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon



  112

PortoFIno 2000 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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cadaQuES 2002 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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bEach PLEaSurE (dEtaIL) 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: MathIEu MaILLot, ParIS FrancE
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MunGIa baSQuE countrY 1998 MIXEd MEdIa 122X91 cM | 48X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: SPaIn
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downtown 2013 acrYLIc on canVaS 100X100 cM | 40X40 In
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London 2013 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon



  118

ParIS 2012 acrYLIc on canVaS 110X122 cM | 43X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: ParIS FrancE



  119

La PLaYa 2012 acrYLIc on canVaS 90X90 cM | 35X35 In
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thE JournEY 2006 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: dIanE JInG, VancouVEr canada
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chEckMatE 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

abStract 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

StILL LIFE 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: dr. and MrS. S.rochard, caSabLanca Morocco

EXPLoItatIon 2013 acrYLIc on canVaS 80X80 cM | 31X31 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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untaMEd 2012 acrYLIc on canVaS 100X100 cM | 40X40 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

StILL LIFE  2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

nEw horIzonS 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM. / 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

thE EQuILIbrIuM 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: M.d. SILVErbrookE, VancouVEr canada
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thE bEGInnInG 2005 acrYLIc on canVaS 214X274 cM | 7X9 Ft
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: boXLIGht MEdIa Ltd., London GrEat brItaIn
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hIddEn SPIrIt 2006 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
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hIddEn SPIrIt II 2006 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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dEStructIon 2005 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

La corrIda 2013 acrYLIc on canVaS 100X100 cM | 40X40 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

thE Path 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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thE awakEnInG 2005 acrYLIc on canVaS 214X274 cM | 7X9 Ft
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: Mr. and MrS. antocI, FLorEncE ItaLY
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EtErnItY 2013 acrYLIc on canVaS 100X100 cM | 40X40 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

abStract coMPoSItIon 2005 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

abStract coMPoSItIon 2005 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

GuGGEnhEIM MuSEuM bILbao, SPaIn 2007 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: GorLIz, bIzkaIa SPaIn
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abStract coMPoSItIon # 1 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 137X196 cM | 54X77 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: M.d. SILVErbrookE, VancouVEr canada
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MEtaMorPhoSIS 2012 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: JaMIE LEarMonth, London GrEat brItaIn

bLuE unIVErSE 2005 MIXEd MEdIa122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

ParIS ForEVEr 2008 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

ParIS bY nIGht 2011 acrYLIc on canVaS 100X100 cM | 40X40 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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a PaSSaGE to thE othEr SIdE 2013 acrYLIc on canVaS 80X80 cM | 31X31 In
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thE tIME MachInE 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: SQuaMISh bc canada

broadwaY 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

thE GaME 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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abStract 2004 acrYLIc and coLLaGE on canVaS 122X168 cM | 48X66 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: M.d. SILVErbrookE, VancouVEr canada
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MIStIc rIVEr 2005 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

nIGht rEFLEctIonS 2005 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon 

kaLEIdoScoPE 2005 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: dr. and MrS. nIanIarIS, toronto canada

nEw York 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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nEw York In bLuE 2011 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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wESt coaSt I  2003 acrYLIc on canVaS 91X91 cM | 36X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

Mundaka  2003 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

wESt coaSt II 2003 acrYLIc on canVaS 91X91 cM | 36X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon 

canaL GrandE 2003 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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SPIrItuaL rEbIrth 2013 acrYLIc on canVaS 100X100 cM | 40X40 In
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thE ProcESSIon 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In 
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

abStract 2006 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

thE QuEEn 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon 

EntIcEMEnt 2010 acrYLIc on canVaS 120X120 cM | 47X47 In 
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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MonuMEntS In wood 2006 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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Pe
oP

le

thE FIrSt PEoPLE 1984 MIXEd MEdIa 75X35 cM | 30X22 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

during a four year period of creation which saw the development of 

what I term my native heritage work, my study of the american 

native was both fascinating and furthered my education not only of 

the native People, but of myself and of people generally. It seemed 

that there was a parallel between my basque heritage, on my father’s 

side, with its marked individuality and closeness to the soil and that 

of the native People.

returning to Europe following this maturing period was a revelation 

and there seemed to be an affinity, not readily disclosed before, 

towards the basic People of Europe, towards those engaged in the 

time honored occupations such as the basque and Portuguese 

sheepherders and fishermen, the French farmers, the ordinary small 

market traders and of course the children and the mothers who always 

seem to relate to that which is fundamental wherever they are.
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QuotES, PauL YGartua 1980

over the years it really seems that a guiding hand is directing me to 

create a tableau, a record of character portraying the nomadic 

People of the world. whether it is the north american native or the 

aztec from South america, the Polynesian People of the Pacific or 

the Semitic People still populating desert or semi desert country of 

asia Minor and north africa or the black People - through all of these 

there is a difference and a similarity, difference in bone structure 

and color, but a similarity in character as portrayed in the eyes - that 

penetrating impersonal look that seems to have understanding of 

natural things and the ability to see a vision far in the distance 

without any terminal quality; the firm and unemotional curve of the 

mouth that tells a story of continual effort and struggle as if survival 

was the initial goal and that only by unemotional and constant control 

was this possible.

It seemed that some instinctive and natural inquisitiveness drawn 

from my basque heritage - which is one of the oldest known ethnic 

groups in the world -was acting as a force which impelled me to 
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seek out those fundamental values which are the root foundations 

of all civilizations. and like the nomadic people of all time the urge 

to travel has dominated my life and during these travels Joanne, 

myself and our children tala and anton have been able to meet the 

local people, to relate to them and they have shared with us some 

of their customs, their pleasures and their hopes.

during this tour I was fortunate to be able to locate over this last 

winter in the Middle East where we resided in Jerusalem; one of 

the most ancient centers of civilization from which has evolved 

some of the most important groups of people and thought ever 

produced - where christianity, Judaism and Mohammedanism all 

share the basic concepts and the seat of its origin.

the mystical and historical quality of Jerusalem with its varied 

structural background dating back to historical times is a fascinating 

reality. It is my hope that it has been possible for me to capture 

some of these qualities on canvas.
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thE MonEY GaME 1985 oIL on canVaS 75X50 cM | 30X40 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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baSQuE wIth PotS 1985 oIL on canVaS 91X60 cM | 36X24 In
baSQuE EXhIbItIon VancouVEr bc canada In MEMorY oF PauL’S FathEr PabLo YGartua PaIntEd In thE baSQuE countrY
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Paul Ygartua, son of a Basque father, was born in Bebington, near 

Liverpool, in 1945, and immigrated to Canada when he was twenty. 

At that time he was a jewelry designer, until two years later when 

he was tempted to try painting. 

His design background gave him skills, technique and even discipline, 

but he didn’t truly find his path as a painter, it seems, until he 

discovered the North American photographer Edward Curtis. His 

influence on Ygartua’s painting will be as great as that of design, 

and both together will give form and character to his style and will 

even shape his way of seeing and feeling. 

The extraordinary technique of this artist is apparent in his 

impeccable drawing, his detail and his delicate sense of color. These 

artworks are executed with a precise and meticulous realism and 

a diligent search for a faithful interpretation, not only of a particular 

individual, but of a whole race as reflected in each subject. Such is 

the quality of his ‘Indian Heritage’ paintings.

FErnando GutIErrEz La VanGuardIa, barcELona SPaIn



baSQuE dancErS 1984 oIL on canVaS 75X100 cM | 30X40 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon







baSQuE countrY 1985 MIXEd MEdIa 56X75 cM | 22X30 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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PLEntzIa, baSQuE countrY 1985 oIL on canVaS 75X75 cM | 30X30 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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cataLan wInE brEak 1985 oIL on canVaS 75X60 cM | 30X24 In 
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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FIESta cataLuna 1985 oIL on canVaS 100X75 cM | 40X30 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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thE baSQuES 1985 oIL on canVaS 100X75 cM | 40X30 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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baSQuE VILLaGE 1985 MIXEd MEdIa 50X75 cM | 20X30 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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aFtErnoon brEak 1985 oIL on canVaS 112X91 cM | 44X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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thE baSQuES GuErnIca 1985 oIL on canVaS 105X157 cM | 41X62 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: anton YGartua, London GrEat brItaIn
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thE haSIdIcS 1980 PEncIL SkEtch on PaPEr 50X75 cM | 20X30 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon

isr
ae

l
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JEruSaLEM 1980 oIL on canVaS 91X122 cM | 36X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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oLd cItY JEruSaLEM 1980 oIL on canVaS 75X100 cM | 30X40 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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thE doMEd cItY 1980 oIL on canVaS 75X100 cM | 30X40 In
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thE GathErInG 1980 oIL on canVaS 75X55 cM | 30X22 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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chILdrEn oF JEruSaLEM 1980 oIL on canVaS 100X75 cM | 40X30 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: ISraEL
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chILdrEn oF JEruSaLEM 1980 oIL on canVaS 100X75 cM | 40X30 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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th
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haIda chIEF 1986 oIL on canVaS 122X92 cM | 3X4 Ft
artISt coLLEctIon
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haIda chIEF 2000 MIXEd MEdIa 55X75 cM | 22X30 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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haIda natIon 2003 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: M.d. SILVErbrookE, VancouVEr canada 
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InVIncIbLE 2003 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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FIrSt PEoPLE 2002 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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thE chIEF 2007 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
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thE warrIor 2002 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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Moon MaSk 2002 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: toronto canada
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Sun MaSk 2003 acrYLIc on canVaS 300X122 cM | 118X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: anton YGartua, London GrEat brItaIn
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MaSQuE 2010 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
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totEM IconS 2012 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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IndoMItabLE 2000 oIL on canVaS 92X122 cM | 35X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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thE aMazon 1984 acrYLIc on canVaS 100X75 cM | 40X30 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: brazIL
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ESkIMo and chILd 1989 oIL on canVaS 122X92 cM | 48X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: aLaSka uSa
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canoE rIdErS 2001 acrYLIc on canVaS 152X122 cM | 60X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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MothEr and chILd 2006 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
GaLLErY coLLEctIon: MEXIco
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wESt coaSt natIVE 1984 MIXEd MEdIa 75X55 cM | 30X22 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon



  186

dIa dEL MErcado 2006 acrYLIc on canVaS 130X150 cM | 47X59 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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MuJEr dEL PuEbLo 2004 acrYLIc on canVaS 100X122 cM | 40X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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MEXIco 2006 acrYLIc on canVaS 91X122 cM | 36X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: MEXIco
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MaYan natIVE 2003 acrYLIc on canVaS 184X122 cM | 72X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: uSa



  190

MEXIcan natIVE 2003 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X91 cM | 48X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon



  191

MaYan GathErInG 2005 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X91 cM | 48X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: GorLIz, baSQuE countrY SPaIn  
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carnIVaL 1983 oIL on canVaS 75X100 cM | 30X40 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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rIo carnIVaL 1984 MIXEd MEdIa 75X55 cM | 30X22 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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carnIVaL 1984 oIL on canVaS 91X122 cM | 36X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: VancouVEr canada
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carnIVaL rIo dE JanEIro 1984 oIL on canVaS 100X75 cM | 40X30 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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Mu
ra

ls

IconS 2000 aCryliC on Canvas 184x184 CM | 6x6 Ft
artist ColleCtion
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working on large canvases or a large wall gives a much more 

vast expanse of space to expand a visual impact from many 

yards away, allowing viewing from a distance and visualizing a 

finished product. 

Every artist aspires to painting majestic canvases and no better 

is that achieved than painting wall murals. Most of the walls I 

have painted range in size from 30 x 50 to 25 x 300 feet.

the challenge is creating the composition in the right 

proportions at such a large scale. this is approached with a 

vision of the wall finished before you start. You need to see 

it in your mind’s eye just to get the perspective, balance and 

correct proportions. You must always take on the opportunity 

of working without a projector, in this manner the freedom of 

the hand will often bring that third dimension that you have 

always been trying to achieve. It is only then when you will 

actually envision the subject matter on the wall.

doMEd cEILInGS and MuraLS 
ESSaY bY PauL YGartua on MuraLS 
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bELLa bELLa - unItEd In hIStorY 2013 MonuMEntaL MuraL 36,5X6,70 M | 120X22 Ft
thE MuraL rEPrESEntInG thE hEILtSuk natIon and thE IndIVIduaLS who MadE a SIGnIFIcant contrIbutIon to thE FoundInG oF thE bELLa bELLa arEa SIncE 
thE hudSon baY coMPanY EStabLIShEd Fort McLouGhLIn In 1833. coMMISSIonEd bY craIG wIdStEn, ShEarwatEr rESort & MarIna, dEnnY ISLand canada
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thE oShawa GEnEraLS 1998 MuraL 4,25X12,00 M | 14X35 Ft
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: cItY oF oShawa, ontarIo canada       
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thE ownEr oF bEachcoMbEr SPaS, kEIth Scott waS an adMIrEr oF PauL’S MonuMEntaL work at EXPo 86 In VancouVEr. 
Scott coMMISSIonEd PauL to PaInt a MuraL on thE EXtErIor waLLS oF hIS buILdInG to cELEbratE thE MILLEnnIuM 
honourInG and SaLutInG thE IconS and LEGEndS oF thE 20th cEnturY.
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IconS and LEGEndS 2000 acrYLIc on waLL 91X7,5 M | 300X25 Ft
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hIS MonuMEntaL MuraLS haVE caPturEd attEntIon worLdwIdE PortraYInG an 
IntEGratEd MoSaIc oF thE PEoPLE oF thE worLd. thE worLd IS hIS PaLEttE and 
onE FEELS thEY arE traVELInG aLonGSIdE - an EXcItInG JournEY that takES You 
to thE InnEr dEPthS oF hIS SouL. 
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a worLd unItEd 1986 acrYLIc on waLL 9,14X30,4 M | 30X100 Ft
unItEd natIonS PaVILIon EXPo 86 VancouVEr canada
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thE rEaL aMErIcan ScuLPturE
1995 acrYLIc on canVaS 152X122 cM | 5X4 Ft
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: JaVIEr IGartua and JoSunE MEndIa, bIzkaIa SPaIn
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bILLY IdoL 1992 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
artISt coLLEctIon
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cannES bIkEr 1996 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In 
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: taLa YGartua, ParIS FrancE
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As subject matter Paul sees the “Hog” as unique in its form and 
feeling “the real American sculpture” by a master of modern times. 
He finds the challenge of capturing the Harley’s spirit and soul on 
canvas an inspiration and an exciting opportunity to create a new 
dimension in his body of work. (John Smith)

harLEY daVIdSon 1996 acrYLIc on canVaS 122X152 cM | 48X60 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: SEattLE uSa
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harLEY daVIdSon 1996 acrYLIc on canVaS 152X122 cM  | 60X48 In 
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: VIctorIa bc canada
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I am always looking to improve on each work so as to fine 
tune my coordination between body, mind and spirit with 
emphasis on reaching the point whereby my hands almost 
are moving without consciously guiding them. Speed is an 
integral part of the process as it forces one to not dwell on 
exactitude rather it forces a continuous flow of inspiration 
and passion. 

My concept of painting is the journey of struggle and 
determination for perfection in every aspect of my work - 
from design and composition to color and form. A journey 
that never ends. Each style fits into a plan, like a road map 
to the future and sometimes the direction is not always 
forward, but like a continuous ebb and flow of juices which 
moves one, sometimes forwards and sometimes backwards, 

but always towards a positive direction.

PauL YGartua PhILoSoPhY
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Jazz coMPoSItIon 1996 rEVErSE on PLEXIGLaS 45X126 cM  | 17.5X49.5 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: MathIEu MaILLot, ParIS FrancE
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harMonY 1999 rEVErSE PaIntEd on PLEXIGLaS 31X38 cM | 12X15 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: M.d.SILVErbrookE, VancouVEr canada

SaMuraI 1994 rEVErSE on PLEXIGLaS 122X91 cM | 48X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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SaMuraI horSEMEn (dYPtYch) 1992 rEVErSE PaIntEd on PLEXIGLaS 122X183 cM | 48X72 In
artISt coLLEctIon
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FrEnch rIVIEra 1996 rEVErSE on PLEXIGLaS 122X91 cM | 48X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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JoE FortES 1994 rEVErSE on PLEXIGLaS 122X91 cM | 48X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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thE chIEF 1986 rEVErSE on PLEXIGLaS 91X122 cM | 36X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: nEw York

PAUL YGARTUA | CV
born in bebington, England, June 1945. 1962-1965 degree in 
Industrial design, Final city and Guild in Gold and Silversmithing, 
Liverpool art collage, Liverpool, united kingdom. 1966-1967 
working and designing for a Jewelers company in canada.
ExhibiTions, MURALs, PUbLiC CoMMissions
1968 kufurstendamm Gallery, west berlin, Germany. 1969 
the Stratford Gallery, Stratford-upon-avon, united kingdom. 
1970 apollo Gallery, Vancouver, canada. 1971 La Posada 
Gallery acapulco, Mexico. 1971 apollo Gallery, Vancouver, 
canada. 1972 the Living art Gallery, Vancouver, canada. 
1972 Galeria de corfu, corfu, Greece. 1973 carnival of art, 
Viarregio, Italy. 1974 Miskin Gallery, Florida, uSa. 1975 
haddassah cultural centre, Vancouver, canada. 1976 habitat 
art Expo, Vancouver, canada. 1976 traveling art Show, 
Scottsdale, arizona, uSa. 1976 Exhibition of western art, 
death Valley national Park, ca, uSa. 1976 traveling art Show, 
Los angeles, ca, uSa. 1977-1978 artist-in-residence, de La 
Mano Gallery, Paradise Valley, az, uSa. 1977 april Special 

Exhibition, de La Mano Gallery, Paradise Valley, az, uSa. 1977 
one-Man Show including Ygartua’s first limited edition 
lithograph ‘the hunt’ and ‘the Journey’. Guest of honour: 
chief dan George. Lowin Gallery, Vancouver, canada. 1978 
heritage Gallery, awarded honorary citizen of new orleans, 
black history week, new orleans, La, uSa. 1978 hudson bay 
art Gallery, Victoria, canada. 1978 apollo Gallery, our native 
north americans, canada. 1978 the city of Vancouver  
presents their twin city Yokohama in Japan with a painting by 
Ygartua. 1979 nato headquarters, Special Exhibitions, 
brussels, belgium. aFcEnt headquarters, Maastricht, the 
netherlands. 1979 awarded member of the Federation of 
canadian artists, Vancouver, canada. 1979 Madei Sala d’art, 
barcelona, Spain. 1979 Sube hotel, St. tropez, France. 1979 
university of british columbia, Special Exhibition, Vancouver, 
canada, 1980 10th annual original Exhibition and auction of 
western art to benefit the national Museum of culture, 
Spokane, washington, uSa. 1980 agghazy Gallery, calgary, 
canada. 1980 heit Galleries, Phoenix, arizona, uSa. 1981 
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Village Gallery, Maui hawaii, uSa. 1981 the Showcase Gallery, 
kona, hawaii uSa. 1981 rodeo club Mural waikiki, hawaii, 
uSa. 1981 Executive Gallery, Vancouver, canada. 1981 
Federation of canadian artists traveling Exhibition, canada. 
1982 Financial Plaza Exhibit, honolulu, hawaii, uSa. 1982 
kahala art Exhibition, honolulu, hawaii, uSa. 1982 Vox Populi 
Exhibition, city hall, honolulu, hawaii, uSa. 1982 Moana 
hotel Gallery, waikiki, hawaii, uSa. 1982 old Main Gallery, 
bellevue, washington uSa. 1982 art Encounter, Vancouver, 
canada. 1983 charles russell auction, Great Falls, Montana, 
uSa. 1983 children’s hospital, donation, Vancouver, canada. 
1983 chemainus, Mural, chemainus, canada. 1983 Gastown 
Gallery, Vancouver, canada. 1984 copacabana, rio de Janeiro, 
brazil. 1984 Gallery west, Spokane, washington, dc, uSa. 
1984 world Premiere, chemainus Murals, presenting Ygartua 
and the murals of chemainus, canada. 1984 Special 
Exhibition,  Impressions of copacabana, brazil and Vancouver, 
canada. 1984 Studio colleen, ottawa, canada. 1984 Great 
west art Gallery, Special Exhibition, Mural artists, Group 

Show, chemainus, canada. 1985 Gallery norburn, Vancouver, 
canada. 1985 the basques: Show dedicated to Pablo Ygartua, 
westin bayshore, International Suite, Vancouver, canada. 
1986 ‘a world united’, Mural commissioned by united nations 
Pavilion, world Expo ’86, Vancouver, canada. 1986 ‘a world 
united’ Limited Edition officially presented to Secretary 
General of united nation, Javier Perez de cuellar, united 
nations Pavilion, world Expo ’86, Vancouver, canada. 1986 
official retrospective book, the world Expo ’86, Ygartua 
P.160, Vancouver, canada. 1986 book: ‘Verse and Illustration’ 
poetry by william davey, drawing illustrations by Ygartua. 
1986 book: artists of british columbia, Page 121, Vancouver, 
canada. 1986 artist-in-residence, First nations native art 
Gallery, Vancouver, canada. 1986 Mural artists, Great west 
Gallery, chemainus, canada. 1987 chemainus Festival of 
Murals Society, Mural book, chemainus, canada. 1987 new 
York art Expo, Jacob Javits convention center nY, uSa. 1987 
one-Man Show, Quebec city, canada. 1987 Los angeles art 
Expo, Los angeles convention center, ca, uSa. 1987 Ygartua, 

daY on thE boat 1986 rEVErSE on PLEXIGLaS 122X91 cM | 48X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: canada
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artist of the Year, university of british columbia, canada. 
1987 one-Man Show, Geneva Institute of Languages, 
Vancouver, canada. 1987 Great west art Gallery, chemainus, 
canada. 1987 honorable Mention, the Starting Line, canadian 
Federation of artists. 1988 Studio colleen, ottawa, canada. 
1988 Fort nelson, Mural and Limited Edition, canada’s First 
People Laird native Friendship Society, Fort nelson, canada. 
1988 Festival of creative artists, university of british 
columbia, canada. 1989 the atrium, the bank of hong kong, 
Vancouver, canada. 1989 ‘a world united’ lithograph 
presented by the Spanish consulate in canada to Infanta 
cristina, duchess of Palma de Mallorca of the Spanish royal 
Family, consulate of Spain, Vancouver, canada. 1990 altwis 
Gallery, Lucerne, Switzerland. 1990 Salon d’automne, art 
contemporain, Grand Palais,  Society of Independent artists 
Paris, France. 1990 art Vancouver 90, robson Square 
conference centre, Vancouver, canada. 1991 canadian 
Landmarks and Popular Places by Lindor reynolds, whitecap 
books Edition, Ygartua P.170, Vancouver, canada. 1991 
International art Guide, 13th Edition, P. 490, Sermadiras 

Publishing house, Paris, France. 1991 harrington Gallery, 
Group-Show, howe Sound Environmental Society auction, 
Vancouver, canada. 1991 the canadian heritage arts Society, 
Joint Project, canadian tour, Victoria, bc canada. 1991 the 
16th International Friendship art Exhibition ’91, tokyo, Japan. 
1991 Grand Palais, art contemporain, Society of Independent 
art, Paris, France 1991 Qualicum art Gallery, Group Show, 
Qualicum beach, canada. 1992 Experience canada, Mural 
and Limited Edition of Spirit of a nation. 1992 chemainus, 
Ygartua’s native Mural at heritage Square was chosen for 
first reproduction by chemainus Mural Society, british 
columbia, canada. 1992 one-Man Show, casa de cultura 
Gorliz, bizkaia, Spain. 1992 the nomadic artist, Profile on 
Ygartua at Euskal telebista, (EItb, basque radio-television) 
the basque country’s public broadcast service, bizkaia, Spain. 
1992 Salon d’automne, art contemporain, Grand Palais, 
Society of Independent artists, Paris, France. 1992 tokyo 
Metropolitan art Museum, 17th International Friendship art 
Exhibition ’92, tokyo, Japan. 1992 Sinclair centre, one-Man 
Show, Vancouver, canada. 1992 a Year of celebration,  one-

thE racES 1985 rEVErSE on PLEXIGLaS 122X122 cM | 48X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon
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Man Show, International Suite at the westin bayshore, 
Vancouver, canada. 1993 Family heritage, commissioned by 
MacMillan bloedel Ltd., Vancouver, canada. 1993 unveiling 
ceremony and Family heritage, commissioned paintings by 
MacMillan bloedel Ltd., chemainus, canada. 1993 Mural 
Magic, Souvenir book, Mural, chemainus, canada. 1993 
native heritage, Mural, the first mural to be reproduced into 
limited edition chosen by popular vote in british columbia, 
canada. 1993 one-Man Show, Great west art Gallery, 
chemainus, bc, canada. 1993 Pacific rim artisan Village, the 
heritage Feast and commemoration ceremony for the natives 
depicted on Paul’s mural, heritage Square, chemainus, bc 
canada. 1994 west coast city ballet art Show, Vancouver, 
canada. 1994 the atrium, bank of hong kong, Vancouver, 
canada. 1994 Montserrat Gallery, new York, nY, uSa. 1994 
Galerie d’Image, Quebec city, canada. 1994 Grand Palais, 
Exposition d’art contemporain, Paris, France. 1994 Sala de 
cultura, Gorliz, bizkaia, Spain. 1995 rz Galerie, Lucerne, 
Switzerland. 1995 Great west art Gallery, chemainus, 
canada. 1995 Grand Palais, Exposition d’art contemporain, 

Paris, France. 1995 honorable Mention,  31st Grand Prix de la 
côte d’azur, France. 1995 handicapped People Society of 
France chose ‘Girls from St. tropez’ for corporate card, Paris, 
France. 1995 unIcEF chose two of Ygartua’s paintings for 
corporate and Public christmas cards, new York, uSa. 1996 
the harley Show, Pan Pacific centre, Vancouver, canada. 
1996 art book, univers des arts, Société des artistes Français, 
Paris, France. 1996 rz Galerie, Lucerne, Switzerland. 1997 
Sala de cultura, bermeo, bakio, Gorliz, Spain. 1997 
International Exhibition, Metropolitan art Gallery, tokyo, 
Japan. 1997 whistler chateau art Show, whistler, bc, canada. 
1997 oshawa Generals, hockey Mural, commissioned by the 
city of oshawa, ontario, canada. 1997 Vancouver Motorcycle 
Show, Vancouver, canada. 1997 chinese new Year art 
Festival, Plaza of nations, Vancouver, canada. 2007-2008 art 
contemporain, rossini Maison de Ventes aux Enchères 
(auction) Paris, France. 1998 a tribute to chief dan George, 
painting and limited edition commissioned by chief Leonard 
George. 1998 harley davidson 95th anniversary auction 
Vancouver, canada. 1999 Golden cactus Gallery, cabo San 

thE FaMILY outInG 1990 rEVErSE on PLEXIGLaS 91X122 cM | 36X48 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: canada
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Lucas, baja california Sur, Mexico. 1999 banco di caixa de 
cataluna, barcelona, Spain. 1999 Vila nova Galeria, Vila nova, 
Spain. 1999 beachcomber Salutes the Legends and the 
record breakers, commissioned by keith Scott of the 
beachcomber Spa’s worldwide (largest wall mural in canada) 
Surrey, bc, canada. 2000 Painting commissioned by Vila 
nova city hall, Vila nova, Spain. 2000 Millenium Mural and 
art Show, Vancouver, canada. 2000 Golden cactus Galeria, 
cabo San Lucas, Spain. 2000 hyatt - regent International art 
Show, Vancouver, canada. 2001 old Port arts Festival, 
Montreal, canada. 2001 art Show, chicago, Illinois uSa. 2001 
toronto art Fair, toronto, canada. 2001 toronto design Show, 
canada. 2002 old Port arts Festival, Montreal, canada. 2002 
Galeria de San Juan, Mexico. 2003 old Port arts Festival, 
Montreal, canada. 2003 Sala de cultura, bilbao, Spain. 2003 
Lansdowne art Festival, Lansdowne Park, ottawa, canada. 
2004 Italian chamber of commerce, Vancouver, canada. 
2004 rotary club art Show and auction, Sunshine coast, 
canada. 2005 congress centre art Exhibition, canada. 2005 
tall Ships art Exhibition, Victoria, canada. 2005 Folkfest art 

Festival, Victoria, canada. 2005 toronto art Fair, toronto, 
canada. 2005 Sala de cultura, Gorliz, bizkaia, Spain. 2005 
Florence biennale, Florence, Italy. 2006 Golden cactus 
Gallery, Group Exhibition, cabo San Lucas, Mexico. 2006 La 
Galeria de Vittoria, one-Man Show, Vittoria, Vizcaya, Spain. 
2006 ‘FaMouS’ 100 contemporary artists, collector art book 
in Masters of today series by woa | Mot Publishing. 2007 
Jazz, Mural and Public commission, Plentzia, basque country, 
Spain. 2007 Galeria de arte Gaudi, Group Show, Madrid, 
Spain. 2007 Europ’art 2007, Group Show, Geneva, Switzerland. 
2007 Firenze biennale International contemporary art 
Exhibition, Florence, Italy. 2008 raices, the Pendulum Gallery, 
Group Show Patronized by the Embassy of Spain in canada, 
the consulate General of Spain in toronto and the Spanish 
Society of british columbia. Vancouver, canada. 2008 city of 
chemainus, Mural and Public commission, the hermit, 
canada. 2008 Special commission and Show, hard day’s 
night hotel, bar Four, the beatles Mural, Liverpool, united 
kingdom. 2008 art Expo, new York, uSa. 2008 bill reid 
Gallery of northwest coast art (Special commission /

Jazz 1996 rEVErSE PaIntEd on PLEXIGLaS 31X41 cM | 12X16 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: M.d. SILVErbrookE, VancouVEr canada
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Permanent collection), Vancouver, canada. 2008 ‘trends’ 
137 contemporary artists, collector art book in Masters of 
today series by woa | Mot Publishing. 2009 art Expo, toronto, 
canada. 2009 art Expo, new York uSa. 2009 one of kind, 
new York, uSa. 2009 Galerie thorigny, Paris, France. 2009 
Salon d’art de Fontenay le Fleury, Fontenay le Fleury, France. 
2009 Salon antiquités Et art actuel, Parc Monceau, Paris, 
France. 2009 hal Jones collection, the largest and most 
important Ygartua’s native collection in canada. 2009 carulo 
collection, the largest and most important Ygartua’s native 
collection in France, nice, France. 2009 Exhibition in the 
occasion of the 84th French national chess championship, 
Guest of honor, nimes, France. 2009 Gbr | Geronimo 
berenguer de los reyes Museum and Fine art collection, 
Permanent collection, Manila, Philippines. 2009 biennale of 
chianciano, the art Museum of chianciano, Italy. 2009-2011 
22eme Salon de peinture du Sappey en chartreuse, Group 
Show, Le Sappey en chartreuse, France. 2010 Southern 
nevada Museum of Fine arts, Permanent collection, nevada, 
uSa. 2010 Effetto biennale /biennale’s Effect, assisi, Italy. 

2010 Emerging talents abstract Painting Group Exhibition, 
bashimi art house, Salzburg, austria. 2010 La Galleria de 
Marchi, (International art Exhibition curated by Paola 
trevisan), bologna, Italy. 2010 city of Gorliz, un Mural para 
Gorliz /‘Gorliz Gehituz’, Mural and Public commission, Gorliz, 
Vizcaya, Spain. 2010 Galerie des thermes, Guest of honor, 
allevard en belledonne, Grenoble, France. 2010 First Prize | 
théâtre de Fontenay-le-Fleury, France. 2010 cité des Peintres, 
one Man Show, Medeival city, Morestel, France. 2010 
Gemluc, Gemlucart, concours d’art International, auditorium 
Prince rainier, Monte carlo, Monaco. 2010 oxo Gallery, South 
bank London, united kingdom. 2010 a.G.b.I. artists’ General 
benevolent Institution (royal Patron hrh the Prince of wales) 
London, united kingdom. 2010 Galerie hoche, Group Show, 
Versailles, France. 2010 Les talents de bailly, bailly, France. 
2010 Galerie Gamont, one-Man Show, Le Village Suise, Paris, 
France. 2010-2011 Galerie Marion, Lyon, France. 2010-2011 
red dot art Fair, Miami, Florida, uSa. 2011 Spirit of art, Group 
Show, London, Great britain. 2011 tour Medievale, Group 
Show, Morestel, France. 2011 Galerie Lumieres de l’art, one-

thE GrouP 1990 rEVErSE on PLEXIGLaS 122X184 cM | 48X72 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: canada
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Man Show, La Garenne colombes, France. 2011 Galerie carre 
d’artistes, Group Show, Paris, France. 2011 El Pregonero de 
las Fiestas de Santiago, Gorliz, Vizcaya Spain. 2011 world art 
Vision barcelona, Group Show organized by Studio abba, 
barcelona, Spain. 2011 the 1st International Izmir art biennial, 
Guest of honor, Izmir, turkey. 2011 International beachcomber 
- renovation of Legends of the Millennium, Mural and Public 
commission - the largest mural in the world painted by one 
artist, canada. 2011 art en capital, Société des artistes 
Français, Gran Palais, Paris, France. 2011 china arts 
contemporary, Group Show, beijing, china. 2012 Galerie 
Espace Improbable, one-Man Show, Paris France. 2012 Spirit 
of art, Group Show, MoYa-Museum of Young art, Palais 
Schonborn, Vienna, austria. 2012 Salon des artistes 
contemporains de honfleur, Group Show, honfleur, France. 
2012 Galerie des Pyramides, Group Show, Port Marly, France. 
2012 open art code Exhibition, Shanghai, china. 2012 art en 
capital, Société des artistes Français, Gran Palais, Paris, 
France. 2001-2013 one of a kind, toronto, canada. 2006-
2013 Grand Marche d’art contemporain, Paris, France. 2006-

2012 La Sala de cultura, one-Man Show, Plentzia, Spain. 
2006-2013 GMac bastille, Paris France. 2007-2013 La Sala 
de cultura, one-Man Show, Gorliz, Spain. 2009-2013 art 
Shopping, Group Show, carrousel du Louvre, Paris, France. 
2010-2013 Salon des artistes Indépendants, Grand Palais, 
Paris, France. 2011-2013 Galerie Lumieres de l’art, La Garenne 
colombes, France. 2011-2013 GMac, Ile des Impressionnistes, 
Group Show, chatou, France. 2011-2013 Galerie carre 
d’artistes, Paris, France. 2013 London art biennale, London, 
united kingdom. 2013 united in history, Mural and Public 
commission, Shearwater resort & Marine, denny Island, bc, 
canada. 2013 recognized and honored as the Mural Miracle 
Maker by Pauline hilistis waterfall and the heiltsuk nation 
hereditary chiefs of bella bella, bc, canada. 2013 art en 
capital, Société des artistes Français, Gran Palais, Paris, 
France. 2013 bJ Gallery, Paris, France. 2013 ‘art unlimited’ 
100 contemporary artists, collector art book in Masters of 
today series by woa | Mot Publishing. 2014 Galerie raphael, 
Versailles, France. 2014 Galerie carre d’artistes, new York, 
uSa. 2014 artExpo ‘the art Pier’ Pier 94, new York, uSa.

bordELo bar 1993 rEVErSE on PLEXIGLaS 122X91 cM | 48X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: canada

bordELo bar 1993 rEVErSE on PLEXIGLaS 122X91 cM | 48X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: canada
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thE drEaM 1986 rEVErSE on PLEXIGLaS 46X61 cM | 18X24 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon: taLa YGartua, London GrEat brItaIn
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PauL YGartua 2002 cabo San LucaS, MEXIco thE MuSIcIanS 1994 rEVErSE on PLEXIGLaS 122X91 cM | 48X36 In
PrIVatE coLLEctIon










